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1 Maddox Defeated By 1,846 city is a niece of the deceased,
Votes 




Robert Humphreys of Mayfield' 
MANY OWNERS
gained the Democratic nemina-! . ---
Title to the Ilinois Centraltam for state senator from thel system is divided „miiiig ap-
First District on the basis of final i proximately 20,000 stockhold-
returns from Fulton. Hickman ers, President 1. A. Downs
and Graves counties, which (mita" points out to illustrate tlw di-
prise the First District, defeating! versity of railway ownership.
Roy Maddox, of maytiod by . Of these, five out of every six
own fewer than 100 shares,1,846 votes. two out of every five reside inComplete returns give Ilum statt•s in which the Illinois
phreys 8,410 votes to 5,56,1 for Central System operates, and
Maddox. In the 52 precincts Of one out of tes•ry twenty is an
empll (ye of the railroad.Gravt•s county, talui lations show
Humphreys received 6,s09 votes Railway plants don't just
grow, Mr. Downs explains.to do.).) for Maddox. thsy are built np painstakin..Moses R. Glenn, Dawson Springs is tint 1 C It sle savings of thou
Democratic incumbent was re sands of industrious citizens.
nominated in the First District to whom interest and dividends




railway earnings are also thou-
For Heprescotalisc.' sands of patrons of insurance
I companies. savings banks and
, endowed institutions of learn-
In the race for Representatitel inv. according to Mr. Downs.
J. b. Via, of Clinton, won tie: This is true because such con-
ea'






111 BriefletsMaybe the reason so few
Fulton women play soltaireasta
because they can't kick the
selves on the shin.
•
UNOFFICIAL RETURNS IN FULTON COUNTY
SATURDAY, AUGUST 1, 1931
PRIMARY,
Democratic nomination. defeat 
returned home, after a gloriousing Lon Adams of Fulton. Total 
;a:' and successful series of revivalvote for Via 2186; for Adams PRECINCT m oeeetings. n of which wasa-5 s
ss 1927. The vote was as follows: held 1(n old road betweenA 'In Hickman County Via 1220 J. C. LAWSON PASSED 
4 = o Wing and Water Valley, re-
Adams 761 AWAY Fulton No. 1  • 62 10 20 -§T suiting in twenty-three con-
Fulton Fulton County --Via 9N; vests. Next meeting at Paris,i Most any Fulton married
put his foot down at
No. 2  t 95 92 30 156
53 , Tenn., Jackson district, with I man can" Adams 1163 John C. Lawson passed away Fulton No. 3  i 47 30 24a 
there's noI Sunday. at 11:45 at his- home . Fulton No. 4  '-'75 35 19 110 Isaaven -6011318116116Aieat nmath384-ttome=sa.8 lornr .as
CHAS. BRUSH WINS DEMO-,
33 48 nn the Old Mississippi river at
;39 on the Dyersburg Circuit, down' mud on itnear .Cayce, aged 61 years. Rireville 56 2') 21
funeral services were held W°Ivert°11  30 16CRATIC NOMINATION IN The
OBION CO. FOR SHERIFF.
church. conducted by Rev. D.




48 77 chic, Tenn.. where beteween
16 sixty and seventy souls were
W. Folks. of Paducah. Rev. I-
Jerdan 
73 61 160 gloriously saved. Thirty-three
F. McCoy of Fulton. and Ntiss  154:3; 18 39 24 baptised into the church. Bap-
State Line 24 tising was in and on hank ofLeta Clements of near Fulton. 34 41 51
Roper 50 river. He says it was the mostand burial followed in the  33 56 37
church cemetery, in charge of (.• IL IL  28 45 20 48 beautiful sight he ever saw.
the Fulton Undertaking Corn- Hickman.66 72 45 62 aAs n eviingelist. the Re
pany. 
v.
E. Hickman  52 67 51 66 Owen is having wonderful suc-
Mr. Lawson is survived y S. Hickman  86 42 91 35 cess. His heart is in the workb
his %vilt . three sens and two W. Hickman  24 58 67 13 and the Lord is blessing his of-
The most important time in
rehait es :Ind a host of friends. 6 130 1118 26
2 forts.
mint he learns that he doesn't
daughters, bt•sides many other "ndurant
Sassafras Ridge .  
3 55 54 
life of a Fulton boy is the mo-
Madrid Bend FINE PEACHESpe, was, a faithful member of
No. 8 Island .  
0 70 70 0 
know as much as he thought
Walnut Grove  
1 7 6 2t'iiii)11cnurch and his place will
Brownsville  
5 13 16 2 Mr. 0. Piper, proprietor of he did.be hard to fill. Ile will be
TOTAL . 
 12  44 41 14 ("ham) Nursery. was in Fultonmiassi in the church, in the
home and in the community. 952 1196 962 1138 
Tuesday and presented the ed-
 itor and wife two large baskets
ir--  of peaches, samples from hisHOME AGENTS SCHEDULE, Tuesday—Phillips, Crutch-
AUGUST 10-15 field. 
31IS acre orchard. One bas-
--- ket was Alton freestone andWt•dnesday .— At Sassasfras the other basket Othelle cling.
. The county canners are tak- Ilk,ige.
rh.ursday—Tyler. 
named for Mr. Piper's charm-
ing their place in eight corn- ing daughter. It is the finest
Friday—liondurant,munities in the county now. . Peek's- lot of peaches brought to the
both canners having been used tilie• city of this year's crop, and theSaturdays—Blue Pond.on the bottom for the past two flavor most delicious.ROBERT LOVE IS weeks.
BENNETT—FOLLIS 
They measured 9 to to inch-DEATH
--
 VICTIM The cost to the county for
--- 
es in circumference and each---- equipment so far has been $60 , as pretty as a picture, withoutrhe marriage of Miss MaryWell-Known Man Dies Sud- for one sealer. making a total , a blemish.T,.0 ti„ t,zi„ seidt,i  I•ollis, daughter of Mrs. Addiedenly in Crutchfield. Mr. Piper. you know. has.1 of $76.20. Ennis. of Trenton, to Mr. Joe
Robert Love, well-knowil _____._ ning. Home Demonstration be Jr., son of Mr. and 38 years and the Clinton Nur-
lest•n in the no business forRED MITES have been loaned Miss Hen-.




y is well known throughout
t entire' country for its goodsuddenly at his home there -------- sure Cookt•i• ('e., for demon-
took place quietl






tuners] service was held Mon- mer we have poultry troubles son. as Well as one 12-quart hurch, in this eity. the Rev. R. Much of the fine fruit.
day morning at 11 o'clock. th m naat see to be u swerable. pressure A. ood, pastor, officiatcooker. which is used tie arded premiums at the Tr-• , The' Bum' The bride wore an ensemblefrom the home in Crutchfield, no w ((rms. Ili) coccidosis--the ' cite'h •Sta Fair, Memphis, State
and was in charge of Rev• R. birds just don't do well. The pie tin can sealer which is be- "I. "i iiiftsr blue' with rnatehing Fair. Louisville, and numerous
. •
acct•sseries. She. was_attentled county fairs. is from ClintonA. 
Wood of this city. Burial hen flock is not laying well: the ing purchased, seals, opens and
followed in Chapel Hill ceme- ludiets don't cut well, we renanges. which makes it pos. by ht•r sister, sirs. Aenophon Nursery stock.
tera• ili charge' of the Fulton think of all the mysterious dis- sible to use the tin cans two or H,,u,nt•,"nd Mr • h,Mwin Whit!". Mr. Piper tells us that heTut and glass 01 eiliton. Was ot•st man. . not only has a bumper peach
Undertaking Company. (sages we ot or heard about alid three seasons.
3,t is nose was born Sanitary start tresting ts,, birds for ,,,,„ art, iming used successfully Mrs. Bennett at Union testis but will also harvest 10,-University :it J.,ckson, Tenn.,Stli, ISa3, and was nntrried to erything. Miilly times it is not with the caniwrs, illthough tin 000 bushels of apples this year.
of Dr. Steve Turner. Four chil- A flock ef poultry,
Miss Naomi,. Turner, daughter the birds we should work on. requires less care in handling. isl,flii,t't.',o,rg' Peith"ilY C°11`'ges at which he will start selling, at
years she has taught in the Ful-
For the past three 60c pei. bushel.
'Flits fall he will have 70,0011
living in 
Very 
few eases a spoilage has aasnvnie.
dren were born to them, two a hen house infested with sts•urred. every one of which
ton Junior High School. Mr.of whom died in infancy. Those mitt•s. will not do well. •The hits been dut• to poor lids or young peach trees and 25,000Bennett. attended Vanderbiltmina+, tug are as II, i,,,v„ of poultry mite is a blood sucker. tulde•rs. an improper st•al or apple trees for sale.I mversity and is a graduate of t. ;Freeport, ill.. and is It, nose They wt at night wht‘n tht• 'fler acre lessness. If the sim- o .s a wonderful sight nowfollowed flit' LOUISVille College of Phar- 
ISIS m . , .• 1 iof Prim•eton, Ey Three It are on the roost. They plc d ire ctions a I, \ s nursery, on High-ernielchildren, four sistt•rs are the bed bug of the chicken. there is no possibility of spoil- marY• He is a Me niber of t he
Delta Kappa Epilon fraternity. .
way 45, one mile east of Can-
and the widow else $urvive• right them continual's. all sum- are. UM. and See his trees loadedMr. and Mrs. Bennett are m as , ;\Vi 01c10115 fruit. In today•sMr. Love wits a son of Salomon tnt•r. The he'llperma t scht•d ul e forand Nancy Paschall Loe e. one Painting the roost evilly two the bottom communities has I",'t 
n
h rt"`"tilar .‘,'""lig P"Pit' paper he is advertising peaches
oil will eliminate this source of past four wt•eks, with the sent.-
the w no ave a . wide circle of
the orchard. and invites ever','-
the oldt•st pioneer families \voila: with used erank-ease been established during at 50c anti 75e per bushel att friends to weth them a longof Obion smutty.
and happy life of wedded WassMa Lose was a giiiid ho s. trouble. Don't dilute this o il du le fort ther communitiess bode to come with their has-band and father, it fiiithful with kt•t•osents Put it on thick, left tentative until all are or- —
Possibly the reason you nev-
er see a picture of an angel
with whiskers is because e •
have such a close shave getts
to heaven.
Most fellows who brag s
they do just as they please
ually wind up by taking ordets
from a warden.
Any Fulton citizen who is
left to hold the bag should not
despair. Go out and see if you
can't sell a bag.
A rich man is one who isn't
ashamed to ask the clerk to
show him something cheaper.
Even though it's not possible
to fool all the people all the
time, a lot of fellows keep right
an trying to do it.
If dealers would give a
year's moratorium on all in-
stallments owing on autos
•tround Fulton, it wouldn't be
long before all hard-times talk
would be forgotten.
A big city is a place where
a widow has to depend on bond
SUCCESSFUL MEETINGS salesmen and brokers for ad-
vice about investing her insur-
Rev. John J. Owen has just; :ince money.
A college freshman is a young
fellow who walks right through
a door marked "Nu Admis-
sion."
Charles Brush Saturday be-
cantle the Democratic nom eine
for Sheriff of Obion county,
Tenn., defeating six other op-
ponents in the primary. The
nomination is equivalent to
election.
Bruch polled vO2.765 tt`S,
c,s ompared with Bob Jiminer-
iiii's 1.695, his closest com-
petitor. The vote for the
is was: H. T. Barnes. 600; R.
1. Brinkb•y, 1.410: Charles
Harris. 379; Lutht•r Johnson.
$37, and Bob McCain, 1,4-19.
In the race for county trus-
tee, D. E. Tucker. incmubent,
2,283 votes. was outdistanced
by Cannon ?.loore, who polled
2.413. The vote for the other
t•andidates for trustee was:
Gaither Jones, 1,169; Will
Nash, 1,191: Garrett Trut•tt,




Trade With Your Home Industries and Make Fulton a Better Town
FULTON  A DATE RTISER






A lot of married men could
manage the wolf at the door
better if the stork didn't keep
hovering around.
friend and neighbor, and his
passing brings sadness to a
he., of friends.
Mrs. J. L. Crockett of this
ars' lar hge olders of
rail \\sty bon h ds, which consti-




Dri‘t• over le Clinton Nur-
sery. one mile east of Clinton.
and buy yeur fancy tit•acht•s,
slit day in the week. Only 15
minutes' drive. Drive over af-
ter supper and bring your
neighbors and baskets. Fifty
cents to 75 cents per bushel.
0. PIPER.
There are ninny commercial gitnizt•d. Miss Henning, Home Things could be worsts Just 
' kets.
•------- Take gra\ el road off of Ful-preparations on the market Agt•nt, gives the following suppose that !utilise had fixed Hand US a dollar bill and ton-Union City Highway goingthat will do it good job and will weekly schedule for the can- it so waternit•lons would squirt • get your name! on the Advsrtis- to Pieree station, or addressnot have to be used as often. tiers: , like grapefruit. ar Hat as a regular subscriber, me, Route 6, Fulton, K.
A lot of people are now
sighing for the good old ilst s
when all t4i1s country had to
fear was an attack from the
Indians.
There's not much to say in
favor of the southern pastor
who delivered a 60-hour ser-
mon. Our sympathies go to
the poor ft•Ilows who had to sit,
through it.
Fulton people may not have
trues clod its fast in the days of
the horse as they do now, but
they at least didn't has e
drive the horse around to a re-
pair man to have the dents
hammered out of him.
CAR OVERTURNS
NEAR PIERCE
A car occupied by Mr. aid
Mrs. C. E. Lowe. their sons, Er-
nest and Jack. and D. W. Mat-
thews. all of Pierces was turn •
ell over Tuesday morning near
Pierce, and all the occupants
suffered minor cuts a n d
bruises. The Lowe car was
passing another car, said to
hate bt•en driven by Oscar
Retailer of this city, and turned
too far out 1111(1 went into the
ditch. The Fortner car was not
damaged.
Mr. Matthews suffered the
most painful injuries and Was
brought here and given treat-
ment by Dr. A. C. Wright. Ho
was shit. to return home, how-
ever, after being treated.
FINE PEACHES FOR SALE
-
hte'ginmuiuig WetInt•stlity, J ids
22. I will sell fine peaches tor
$1.00 per buslit•I delivered. or






Economia Policy Commission of
American Bankers Association
Recommends Aids to Prog-
ress in Banking Business.
- —
FOLLOWING a nation-wide surveyof banking conditions and opinloe
among hankers, the Economic Policy
reininissbat of the American Bankers
Association has made the following
recommendations for banking better-
went:
"Under the category of improved
hank management specifie improve-
ments we Inleht etunmarize are:
"ill Liquidation or consolidation of
banks where 'hanged heed economic
conditions render this desirable;
'ill) Wider affiliation among state
banks with the Federal Reserve Sys-
tem;
••(s) Development of limited branch
banking where economic conditions
and legal authority make this extesll-
rut:
"i 41 A more setters' practice, espe-
cially lacknig an, on ut coontu hanks, to
aualyze the es.st of carryiug accounts
and ether operatioe details and the
establishment of proper service charges
to make all classes of function profit-
ably;
".5) A more general application of
the theory and practice of seeoudary
reserves;
"(6) Avoidance hy hanks of undue
hot rowing merely t, increa, their own
;trellis by rel.ndind at hither rates, or
to over-expand credit to local busiuess
in order to increase their OWLI busi-
ness;
Coo;ieratiou amend bankers in
local communities through city. comity
regional teat-Ind:oust, so as to
promote mutually benetivial eondltions
and practices:
".S1 The insistence 1113,11 higher
eilooatiitnut effort and qualificatious
among etophyees. esnee'...lilY those to be
trusted with ex,utive duties.
LegialstiNe Measures Proposed
"There are settle external measures,
along moderate legislative and super-
visory lines, that we also believe
would help strengthn banking. Among
these are:
"(1.1 The hroadening in the states
of branch banIsiog laws where condi-
tions warrant an extension of this
type of banking servis.e to the public:
"t 21 The establishment of sound
minimum .apttal flInis under which
hunks e ill he allowed to operate which
should he materiali) hitter than r
prevails in no, s: speeitles
we believe that th.• minimum cape
with which any new bank shall be
chartered, whether state or national,
shotild he at least
"tat The provision of funds an
u., t,, S,
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' '14•%; /. 1 ' oke ' •A ..„„..--r., .-N
ALASKAN GOLD
THE Alaska gold of today Is trouble since 
a it 1, not only deli- No. :t 0111 lima beans heated,n 
not found in the Klondike. but jus
t s, it ,,ots fro, the .1rr000e in a Ise-der itround the
in the icy waters off the mouths cam hut it l.'tti itIt to so litany ; salmon This makes a whole main
of its river. Modern Alaskan gold dishes and contletiations d foods. : dish v ith meat, starchy cereal
Is salmon. The gold rush to the It can be served with Ni•yetables, and --etable, and should not cost
Klondike lasted for .oily a short, with eggs, it, i n ,Inelt-t, In a pie, more than lifty•live cents.
period, but the stream of salmon in sandwiehe, and os salad, and Recipes for Eight
from Alaska now flows on steadily salmon cuts ','-r I. a particularly
Star nourishing and teniptine soup.e after year. Salmon with Curet. d Asparagus
Mere are seine good reeipes for Ranee Ileitt the contants of a Otte-The whole process of canning
salmon is mechaniztsi and tnoilern.1 thc use 
of this moedrn d sAlaskan poun can of almno. remove and
Iletweeti one tIshine boat and an- , 
divide in eight servings, leaving
the fish in as large pieces as pea-
other and between the boats and , Recipes for Four sible. Place on small plates, and
the tanneries radio telegraphy
rtsom,'d saieten and Celery: pour over the following sauce:and now even tslephony tail 
And M„onion ,,, now wa,,,unn ake a white sate, of tw o table- Melt two tablespoons butter, add
spoons butter, two taldespeens elle-half teaspoon curry powderpacked. a er'-,it improsoment ov.'r •
the for Ler proeess thei
r. ore :eel half cups milk a 1111 or,' half teaspoon celery salt,
and salt and peots•r. Add two- then two tablespoons flour, and
\taut'. 
of
 th' targt-r r'' '"I• have thirds of the cononts of it tall stir '-.1 Ii Add slowly one and
isent eannere sr,srht r, hoard. „f pitiA column 1q:c-half three-tourths rups rich milk or
so that the tish .-an ..ann,s1 eel, cooked diced celery Servs cream. stirring constantly until
.1,111i0At the Innfle`11: it is cauent.• on a hot platter. This list, shoal.] creamy. Season te taste with salt
A eatotery is like a miniature nit 
eity. .Sittomatic machinery 
,,, ,,sut ,you more than twenty- i and pept er. atol add one-half cup
canned s'istragus cut in small
used entiroly front the momeet• E., aiieped sole:en ii itt /..,mo, pieces This makes an excellent
the K11111011 is delivered to It until 0,1 the ems.,
the cans are packed. salient, of one till 1.111 if s,t1I111,11, I SAII,11 (.10,1.1,r: Dice two
An Ever Ready Help , twine esireful to break it as 'int.. slices salt pork and try out. It-
it,'
•
rein ,,vs atoi I “ii,t of pork. Add one
Summer is the tone for readS. tea,, it, tie. c. es.r ...• 4e. chopeed onion to fat and sautes
easily Prellarell fends Who w3"" Oat shot liw tilt cc ',Lite Mr. lie till golden All two cups diced
to stew any loneer than Ilet,,,.11-) , Ole raw eotateee three-fourths cup
in this weather eter a hot kitchen miner te,• I.,: ,,,ns i doss! raw eelery one-half
stove? And salmou is a good it.,or !ti. o. !he eats eup 'it diced raw carrots, one and
summer heed. It is high in pro- ' nit milli and and Pcnm.r.' one-half cups tomatoes, two cups
feta value. 4114 also an import:let pr ''Sr the Fever water, two teaspoens salt and one-
-.etre.. of iodine whieh is a e•-•I
recognized factor in the 
‘us i,r,nd; g:r m tott. !fourth tens pepper. and sine
p.ion of too. men until all are tender. Add
means of preventine zeiter. or. ,,,,f tes, had, essted one eislith teaspoon soda and then
For people who spena tO ir sum- sio.ese and halo- in a led n till one and ope half cups Salmon,
mers in the mountains. 
M.'"tiwhit" h•t" 
half Justserving pour hot
this is an Important ,n. ,t:r"wn ' hat, of -hoot. r Lots ly into two cups of
ranned salmon k also an eller ese, noodle:, cooked drain, d and , thin I--Itt hitt' sauce, and do not






VERYBODY Will agree that a Mail succeeds andC6
prospers only %%hen he s1-'ends LESS money
than he receives in a gi% en period of time.
Let's apply this great economic test to the sit-
uation in this town: Our business men ha ‘e
invested —and continue to tirtest— their money
in stocks of goods brought here to N our N ery
door to meet your daily needs.
Through the pages of this parer they ad‘ise
you of their ability to sync this communit‘.
All of us know that they deserve our patronage.
And remember, the more Not] trade mth I hem
the more funds they can in' est in -larger stocks
and new lines.
Read the "tic iii Ibis Paper




in actosi opportunity to make your
double duty. Twice As much to,
1 klUttCV It no tomtit meter when,
conoila the will h.elrmed sisortmeat of e
rUhlitalions WhIlh Jle 111,11thtl,, e,
SUN 41,1( in the wid,st V. WC ii use 111Jall It ta
t
foe toe oeuely wt.; 11, doh Solt W•nt and and





SPFCIAl. hull Se Al
Peoere...,•• ram,. I Srar ALI. SIXIldtio, r.entl. I ,ene
Magatine. I Y..' FOR ONLY
A...Ili l'"ultr, Journal, I Ir.,
"11.. Farm Journal. I year
AN!) I IIIS NI WSPAPER
Fur One Year
SPECIAL 11.111 to., A-3
nialr Poultry Journal. I yosr
flume Circle, I year
i.entlenomzn Magazine. I year
Inu•Irall•tt M•riesieen, I Yell,
winery II 4.111, I 1••?







II OM • II ai te no a mmmmmm 
se a
E,,,,„„. Sent U.ag.ia it,
‘.; 11110
,•,n la our afacir tad.,—NOW
U. a mmmmmmm •••••••••
A Modern Problem
r, was Jonathan So ift who cont. time As ?neat', of Canning It In
11- mended so highly the mon who! the fain iliar ereate style, and n uw
-could make two hlades if eorn they are nit 'c ...malty widely
grow where .inly one crow be., as...Halite the 11eW whole kernel
fore," saying that he -would de.; emitted eorn wide!' yeu estil
serve 1,1 ter .0' mankind. and do; tiniotish it,taste of Allilear•11.11
More PSSential s.•ry ice to his front fresh ,-,' ri On the e,t,
,sointry, than the whole rime of skre ,..„11),, for the u
se of
polltdidans put teeether" the, hi 17 111,0 y kernels that is
If that writer were coninientim!,,i,q,i,„,,
on corn in modern titnes he would i
have to change his saying. There n ,1,1,t Lest' 1./raln
is plenty of cern for everyone! one No. '2 van of whole grain
now and the problem has liesetee eortt .1111 run throurt, food , hoe.
ono of seleetion how to -meld... per. VI,1 one lull tio ohopped
everyone with the hest sins the, walnut" IS.. 'ill, Ita.'hrtt aalIuti
kind of corn they like :are Away., as Maid, in earls).
te heatios. eyes ,ttlr. tatIt 'Ut, silk
A Modern Solution
tha,
manuftect users tmoic all the corn erste :271. 'Sill Ser,e .itti

















-%r  irCiA014 ADVERlihtit.rm.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,,
ws• inct amen Pie . _
AWNINGS
of fine quality and
attractive colors that
add to the charm of
your home, its cool-
ness and comfort are
the kind we sell.
We also sell Lawn Umbrellas and
Chairs. Remember, too, that we can
upholster your furniture and also re-
cover your automobile at small cost.
S. P. MOORE & CO.
:1,14/11 Street, next door to Os I Drug Store.
I Mr— ,1,1 Howarth and her 1 1daughters. Willie and Avil,and Messrs. Hubert Bugg andJoe B. Martin, Jr., iif Bardwell,
1
were Stifiday evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Bard.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Howell
and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
t
Howell spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Hornsby at the
home of Mrs. Annie Shaw, near .
+* I I ickman.
4- Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hodges
•,,!: and family and Mr. and Mrs.
• .1. F. Bard and daughter, LH-
; Iian, were Sunday afternoon
•• •oests of Mrs. .1. 11. Powell.+ • •
• Mr. and Mrs. T. II. Howell-/ and Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Smith
4: attended a fish fry Tuesday.
1
. Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Cook
i and family spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Hicks, near Clinton
Mrs. Jim Lewis, Mrs. King.
Mr. R. I,. Stevenson were Sat
orday guests of Mr. and Mn.
Jim flaws and Mn'. Kph Daws.
Mrs. Lulu Bard spent Sunda:,
6•••••••••••+•444÷1.4.4 +4. ++4.4.44•4•4.1.4.4..4.1.4.44•++•44.. 44+44 with Mr- and Mrs. John
Bard, in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Putman
and family of Dyersburg spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H.
L. Putman.
Mr. anti Mrs. Nile Kendal
and daughter spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Prewitt, near Water Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Holman
,1 Wolf Island spent Sunday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Ben
II icks.
Mrs. Price and son Harold
\vent to Dyersburg Sunday to
spend a few days with rela-
tives.
Several of the community
attended the funeral of Mr.
John C. Lawson, at Union.
Tuesday.
, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Brockwell of Mayfield spent
Thursday and Friday with






THE r...t that a into tl it. ids re- -V!i tr,t!,-: that stattritist. Dr.
Ism a gt.atoi map, ilton ‘,1 17 1•' I ."t iii sa. rAtt rtieontly, -are
•,t,••ir ett.tlottl real ,t; un tr an,' sail Al
tipeti conto in ors and • x1.0,-,••,1 iti,iicl, they lia‘e not yet been
to oXyget1 Ily the ord ,•ar hono. isolated in pare form. as is the
flirt bits has been fully demon- case with sugar and salt, they are
strated by many great at-Mists.; as undeniable as sunshine and
But what are vitamins? ioltaminal fresh air. They are as definite to
are "It" -- that great and significant , the chemist as If they ...mid he
word first used in its modern , held in the hand In a pare crystai.
quoted ineanintz the writer, line or other identiii..ble form
Elinor illyti
"It" a Definite Thing
When you that an actress
or it beauty has it
haNe paid her tho compla
[avid vont:that in our Modern
vocabulary It is that a lint
-t :11111!alt, :111,1 11,W rt.\
'It la 111,11 W it !tent W 11101 I here
be no growth. slit cos, 4,1-
life There is ntonine like 'it,"
.nd there ii...! u' tr tt
hit Ltuirmil will ,tuti
-tie In tile prosene .t I lii ainiri•
dank, f 0011 ,011tillete it, -very
respect Itiit for one tiny essential
,t vitamin. (liven a small,
hardly w,o,ilialtle portion of a con-
eentrate of ?Ills v liall,111 in a eap•
,.ini, r htrin so na sensatian
of Lisle .•nlers In. ho V. iii soon
rolt-e• I, ttt -11 41,1 vat guttettilyOf
i..,! re:ar.• impressed him not--
on.; Liar,. miport,,nt—will
•
In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
U every person in this conununity were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more pieces
to satisfy those urgent needs.
You should do your part towards keep.
', Ing local business alive and in a con-
stant state of betterment by doing all
your trading at
home. It will be pro.
fitable to you as well







Considerable alarm has been
occasioned throughout the
.-ountry over the fact that the
price of wheat has touched the
lowest point in almost fifty
years. Growers in many of the
states are reported to be indig-
nant. And yet everyone ought
to know that getting mad won't
do any good.
The price of wheat is pretty
well regulated by supply and .
demand. Efforts to interfere
with this law of supply and de-
mand and to keep prices high
have met with little success.
\V hat appears to be needed is
an investigation that will de-
termine just exactly what is
keeping the price down: to find
why it is lower than it should
If a man gets sick he lose.;
time in finding out what
•aused his ailment, and then
!:e sets about finding relief.
'cow let the growers find out
..chy their product is down in
• ,nice—far below where it
hould be—then it ought to be
,.asy to do something about it.
For one thing, and we be-
lieve every family around Ful-
ton will back us up in the state-
tnent, people are not eating as
much bread as they formerly
consumed. Another thing,
many countries are now pro-
ducing wheat on a large scale
that were not raising a bushel
of it 25 years ago. Improve.1
machinery has made mass-pro
duetion possible in this coun-
try, as well as in Canada. Rus-
sia and the Argentine. The re -
u It has been it production
oach year for several years past
of millions of bushels /nor,.
than the world could consume.
But this condition need not be
a fixed one. There is some
way to locate the real seat of
the trouble and to doctor it ac-
cordingly. The permamga so-
lution of the problem might lie
ti finding new markets for
wheat, or educating people
who are not now eating bread
made of it to do so. New crops
for a goodly part of the ground
now being used to grow it
\would also go a long way toes -
:it'd solving the problem.
or°
"Ih"8:NROP4it t










Clothing to be properly cleaned and
cared for should be subjected to the
most advanced scientific treatment.
In our plant we have the most mod-
ern equipment and facilities for Clean-
ing any garment or fabric.
We are building our reputation on
our work, and pride ourselves on our
service. Our customers are increas-
ing in number as a consequence.
We are better prepared than
ever to render the best of
service
We invite your personal inspection











IF you /Inv, ever traded dry cocktails. chilled salads. delieious
meat sandwi,•hos with a genial cakes and alter dinner candies.
Alpino guide oVer the b,.stitatuly Inc:•lentol•y. here IS a new
of the Swl's hospice.. if y,,o,hive stunt tor hikers who like to
rested uli the t•arthen stoop of a ra% el t104111 cooking' on a tIll-
white•waallett cottage somewhere can St.),,'. Did you rycr to•ar of
In Ind:Intl and eaten bread and ..tie'! .5 No a tan gall will make
tea: lingered o‘or it French a sullicii•ntly large stove or you
t•an use a lard bucket. Cut a
r iii. It s.111.1re oUt or iii, site
it ille Upper ed.ge Nrar thi bot•
torn 011 th. oppolItte Stile ellt an•
her square hale. one and .me-
hilt Inches Turn the can upside
.loWli .41 the ground and burnt d
tire in it. The %tree opening is
tar "au Bois" 1‘1111 artichoke•••
served in hot butter situ,, 1111t1
wine of ain•it ill suilt.,t,' or put
away -hot Jogs.' say. at the old
.ouuty fair Me ,,,,, In't wuste a
paragraph on the luxury of eat-
ing outdoors.
Its altogether "what to do."
11, ti Foe CA Afrima—.
•/ ..? Chip one
onion. mid one-half pound of ham
I.ti rg. r strak and bruM n In two
tabh,lioon, fat Add one can
;oat., .4-lull'. one can of oven baked
and salt to taste. Heat thor-
oughly and serve plain or over
tiers a)( brown bread.
A I. II Si resit Die:sear —
Pli• rharlofft Remove
.rii.ts from eight or tent slices of
lqead. and butter the slices well.
Heat to boiling one No. 2 can of
.di.o•berries tor use the fresh her.
I les i and one•tourth cup at sugar,The next ,ple•dion, then, Is how used for refueling and the ..ajoise
The , Hotter a deep dish, and then ar-ta ila it. Foods for outdoor r,.. , etlfiles out of Ille little hole
alternate layers of broad
to the tte01181011. There are motor fry'!! it bacon eggs, painal,s, or
fresliment differ widely aceording I top of the stunt
be"""eg l" I.", 
nil hilt
all are used UP• tat
a d o  „berries. pressing down
trips. Mentes, hikes camping. to set it soibeivin on
I stand several hours in • coldparch !undies. garden partie., and:
:place, turn out in a nsold. ShoeMO on. Thus there at,. e, rreet , Some "Outdoor" Recipes
I .111.1 st•rve w oh enfant seasonedfoods for each occasion Por one
would as soon wear khaki knick- .5 M'''5 l'''''' 
5,'i is u-nt 
• "1th s"far anti nutmeg. or WILE
era to a garden party, as to take i.","'"I ii" '' •1"'' 4 Spread "IliPP('' cream.
chilled gelatin salad on a hike. between buttered bread the eon- A et, Ael \ ItN PARTY S (I 1113-421110-I tents of a small con of deviled , • pje ,in I itra4 t. e
Foods That "Belong" I ham. one le.,slieoll clionn,,l lnus iile Lao 'tablespZuf sNinf liatdin
are conipactly-paeked sandwiehes. C''"n "‘")."""*""'
Weit•ome foods tor a motor trip t i




"kle'  "'I.' "'I' 'I''''''' ,, tiint,iitoitiir,,,t,:t,livistpytimosiwchoaldif cwu'alpteortoppeti WaIIIIII a nti one tuble• • • . .
1 Polling W ater Add one fourth cup
package rakes. thermos Jugs of 1 A PleNle Fel IT F1'sell Cotter \near and one•fourth cup lemon
fruit Juice. on it picnic, generoug• i 141 nee Mil one CUP N111114. ' j11101. ;11111 ?1111. Mali 1111 sugar la
ly cut sandwiches. coNered jars I coffee• one cup orange Juice and i tlismolved When cold, add our
of delletoux salads. fruits (riot 1 the syrup fr  two No 2 cans of I etiP alliterate 1111t1 111•• syrup from
Aileen, des lied eggs and d,l,cious grapefruit (reserve the fruit for. one No 2 can of grapefruit. When
cakes, far hikes and .. sniping, saladst. Add  • cup maple I about to get add the grapefruit
readyaliced loaves of bread. sand syrup and chill Just before eery. I pulp and eight maraschino cher
wItt spreads. bayou and frank ing add one quart of gingerale and ; ries' pour Into a gat pan or Into
furter, to broil. sad fruit juiees. I w o clap, of heavy cream. If do-, molds and let ehtll untii stiff
tor porch lunches and pirdiin . aired The crosin may be oinit• I Sene garnished it the side atth
parti**• open faced *and% lite* i ted. This makes almost three 1 sprigs it ti t•sti miut awl top w1t4
or eattap•s, hots d'v•topmr, truit :quarts at peach. I c011eit ifia/oliewisfi.
raEFuLrum AD  mama
••••••••4="0"••••••••-•••••.."1.....
MEET ME AT THE
Ilullon C01111117 1'11111
FULTON, KENTUCKY
September 2, 3, 4, 5, 1931
FOUR BIG DAYS AND NIGHTS
Pace and trotting races daily. Good music all the time.
Good Agricultural and Live Stock Exhibits and Poultry Show.
Floral Hall Filled with Exhibits.
Lots of Free Attractions.
Big Carnival Company on Grounds.









Does each year find you
wishing and hoping for
better things in the future--and
regretting lack of accomplishment
in the past?
There is one sure way to fill your
horn of plenty to the brim with all
the good things of life. It entails
no sacrifice now. It merely means
the forming of a good habit.
Save! That good old formula for
success is as true now as when
it helped build the fortunes
of our pioneer railroad build-
ers, manufacturers and
promoters.
Applying it on a small scale
in your own way will bring
you results in proportion.
P.1.41(e Thi.o Ban( Your Beat Serec)ant
°veg. an Account livith V.: Today—IVOWI
The Farmers Bank
FULTON, KY.
Bargain Days for Foods
Now is the time to buy canned after, or ten years from now, astotals. Both in the chain: the day that they were scaled
stores, the voluntary chains and in the can. The only Ilualt to
the independent grocery stores their value as an investment is
bargains are being offered such the limit of your storage space.
as a ill not be found again in a You can be sure that they will
long time. With the passing of , keep and that they will be con•
the present depression. prices are sullied. There Is no guess work
espected to react to their former about either of these factors.
it- 'Is. And better times are apl
proaching day by day. Stock Staple Foods Now
The great difference between
oinned foods and practically any, It is the staple foods especially
Aber products is that they never upon which you should stock up
deteriorate. but will keep indef. at the present bargain prices.
Initely. It would not occur to Some of these are beans, corn,
anyone to buy a dozen suits of , peas and tomatoes among the
clothes at once, no matter how vegetables: apples, peaches, pars
cheaply they were sold, as they !and pineapple among the fruits.
would not keep and most of them !cod fish, salmon, sardines am,
ould become food for moths tuna among the fish, and what,
Canned foods, however, are Just !ever specialties, meats and Soups
as good next year, or the year Your fancy dictates.
Canned Foods for Babies
T1118 Is the season when vegeta- sores uniformity of consistency ofA Ides are I.ellig raised to pur.a. each product.
for babies and preemie in cans. A Boon to Mothers
The.. vigil tile's. such as aninach. These products obviate the
Carrots, peas, tomatoes and green necessity for mothers to spend
beans. lire developed under the many teilioua hour's cleaning,
supervi,itin of trained field men cooking and 'draining vegetables
from the time of seed selection for their batiks. Throughout the
I' the time of maturity. TheY entire cookIng process, and
are picked tit Just the right stage throughout the straining opera-
of ripeness, and clapped into rang lion, air Is excluded from contact
lefore they have time to lose an with them This treatment et
iota of their freshness. Teets maximum conservation of
'After thorough Inspection and the mineral salts anti vitamin
aushing. the fresh, crisp vegeta values that mean health and
Ides are placed In specially de. growth, and bone and Isely build
signed, glams•lined retorts from Ing development for baby, better
which the air Is exeluded and are than any mother herself can do
ateam pressure I•noked until prop- this at home
erly softened. The protbieta are For the nermal baby vegetable
then automatleally moved through freillnya should begin at from Me
the straining Machines. In which to eight month,, hut the canners
the straining operations are ef of these products all urge that
(rated Iii at, iint neithere of mothers ehoulti in vs rot hi, it .n
eteam. They then vs°?. automata milt their doctor as to the hest
catty into glass-lined kettles for feeding schedule for their own
JP'wilatue detorPiination. Thus Is. babl••••
PLANS TO BEAT
UNEMPLOYMENT
By ROME C. STEPHENSON
r•esideni American hankers Arreciation
St1S1F, look upon uvemployment to •"soviet or political problem. For
th..rri the remedy is cottillttlettry seem
mutation of re-
serve tunic on






ees or all three.




fit lids !VIVO not
been built lip anti
it would take
years to tat so. At best this plan could
only become effective at some indefinite
time In the future am again tt. the re-
turn of another catastrophe of general
unemployment. Others look upon unem-
ployment as purely an economic prob-
lena, holding that the only fundamen•
tal preventive Is in business stability.
It may well be asked whether either
of these cures --namely, the creation of
unemployment Insurance funds on the
ono hand or the maintenance of ever-
lasting business stability on the other
—do not present In themselves bigger
prohlema than the preblerna they seek
to cline, !however I am inclined to
the belief that the more practical ap-
preaeh to the solution of such prob.
lents and the prevention of such ague-
lions as general unemployment pre.
acute Is along the latter lines of eco-
mimic foresight rather than along
lines of social legislation.
National Foresight
laconomie foresight Is conceivable not
only for the individual but for bug('
!less as a whole. Millions of Indi-
viduals and virtually all lines of in-
dustry failed to practice it during the
last stages of the recent prosperity.
The public welfare of the United
States demand's that industry as a
whole vigorously and sincerely devote
itself to the development of plans of
economic. foresight, aimed to prevent
repetitions of the present unemplea-
ment situation. The general outlines
for such plans are clearly definable.
They demand that industry adopt a
long range viewpoint and lay out Its
production and distribution plans with
the thought that it is far better to
have a long period of good sound bust-
fleas activity than a short period of
frantically over-competitive endeavor.
This would tend to lessen over-pro-
duction in various lines, to prevent
over-expansion of plant capacity, to
avoid over-stimulation of public buy-
lug and above all to avoid periods of
slumps and stagnation following ye-
riods of over-stimulation with their
disasters of unemployment.
For business, too, there is a part
in such a conception of economic tore.
sight. It should aim to cooperate with
Industry in its endeavor to avoid reck-
less over-production. over-stocking and
over-selling the public.
In this picture of national economic
prudence, banking and finance, too,
have their place. Their effort should
be to Influence the use of credit sod
other financial facilities into channels
of sound public economy consisteut
with the attitude I have already
sketched for industry and trade. All
finance, whether current commercial
banking or industrial investment
banking, should seek by their intiu•
euce in granting or witholdiug credit 1
to etimulate and build up a balanced
economic situation.
The Individual Must Help
Finally, the individual too has a Place
la any such plan of a sounder eco-
nomic future for the United States.
It is the duty of the individual to
make every effort to take care of him-
self and provide for himself. Neither
government nor industry can do that
for him. They can give him the op-
portunity to succeed but they can't
auceeed for him. He must out of his
own initiative and effort earn and
create his that, means and defenses
against4encie,i ,t4 
life.
lie reequ mireents and contin-
Individual determination to provide
against sickness, accident and death
by insurance before indulgences in
extra comforts and luxuries are given
place In the family budget, and indi-
vidual responsibility to guard against
the contingency of unemployment by
Means of a sound program of thrift
and savings are to my mind the true
foundation of economic stability for
the United States as a whole.
K. C. STP.PIIENSON
A limestone spreader, owned by •
bank iii Illinois is rented out to farm-
ers for ten cents a ton, and also a
phosphate spreader at five cents a too.
The "limestone projeet" was the min-
.apal contribution of the hank to
hanker-farmer work, during 1930. and
was carried on in cooperation with the
Farm litiread A man trained in the
testing of coil, and in the making it,
' soil maps was employed by the bank,
The unit maps used covered forty
aeres, .tn which 13 surfave tests were
made at mathcmatleal manta. Al five
other /while three tests were made•
,,urfsee, sub surtaee, and snbeoll. The
eompleted map showed, by v•rying
shadings of red, the points which
needed Iltliestone Arrangements were
also made by the hank to have lime
atone shipped In In ear Intl for




F,rmn 11 A. M. ni 2 P. M.
Regular Meals 40c
Chicketi Dinner Every Day
Short Orders at all hours
Open Day and Night
Dining Room for Ladies and Gentleme,





Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.








"Money Must Have Been
Taken by the Gods," Is
!ler Explanation.
N..sr yol - tumuov. s
old 411psy, tait teat glop, lie
t...,.... % .0.•.!
I ••!.` 'I... 111 I\ .0 I. it .1.
L 0111 .1 lot •.1
11 ••••• I ...!, 5,15.1 ;I.• 11,. A', 1 ...•
t all. la.t s .1, to t ,I \ I
•,••;. t.,Itj .!. 1,, _•,•,•• !I •.••
1 I;V 1,11 ‘,14 1111 flit,, SI
k'011,ri.11 I hi, gypsy told
Itiisenilial onII ii II
Two Dollars Appear.
next day Ito...initial r01,11-10•0
sti,1 Frank, Olin'
towns pools ......Ii I.'.,, 1,0 ,1011.1
from the stiek, it wits testified. Ilosen
that .lecitled he'd try the with
Considerable Hocus.Pocus.
• 1 1,11.1 ts etvt
Bridegroom Crushed
to Death Under Car
titi,ion. III. tific
tic11, i%vinity. married only lea
Months, was killed in the K.,
rage at ids lionle
Ing his auto.
lie rollieved the frill
I' heels, rai oat .he front end Med
, then (CO? underneath In work ei.
.., the engine. hicks slipped
/1101 he ea. eilislicil to lout II.




Parents Declare That Daughter
Watt Incompetent.
New York —The marriage if a dead
II multi was annulled al the plea ot
tom mother, Mrs. I oHm M. laIWis.
It ended stratime salt,
prtmetlent tit the state courts, In W11110,
Mrs. 1.T.Wit hap branded her daughtel.
Ittith resgrove %Veller, an liellsereel
Alcoholle tool hictoupetent.
Mrs. Lewis, a sweet-faced, white •
haired 5%.orI11n, 1111,1 teStified to
:01101 11110 more when she appeared
ttefore Supreme Court Justice Shien
':ix. • lb gave the deolsion.
lier assertions were 01111r:1.110rd 1T
the 1hail girl's eenviet hushattd. Mot
!ten AN'eller, who wag brought down
from Sing Sing to testify.
.As a result tf the decision. Mrs
Lewis will l'eeeiVe tier daughter's
mte, estimated nt alfload or more, 110
101011 11 111•P 1.1-41111 a first bush:m.1. .%
I. cosgeove. mottle eperator of South
• I her .11.11gliter o ,-
oto hr actions
ht. 11,1, '''-fur it
•titirtship, lit . 1 i.*241. 111.1,
bof0,0 1,111 101011 0011110.i1 1 .
Central Islip, I,. 1., fron1 Which she e•
to the State Hospital for the Insane at
Substantiating her allegations, Mrs
1.ewls testified her daughter drana
arta, 'PITT 04.011Kii.11 sit
of gin In 101.
_, o.dor In the all,
or, dringing until .1111 1.01111 111 14 1. rh.
tnore. She te.tilleil nIsa that ton
daughter wont alinsive mi. • 1. •
ST,. The following day 110 was told b) t, threatened snieitie and threttenodI.
Ii(' gYltsY that tia, gods had ticen kind kill her.
—and she ilrew 5110 hal from the .
Slit' If
Thin sort if thing went on far s,:e
eral weeks-to Rosenthal sh.oping
every night tin the saeg :hint
by an agreement lilt to peek. The
game was workiag so welt that he
drew his life savings --$3,79to--and had
It put into the
This time Miss Frank, realizing that
a truly great sum was at stake, of
fered to really prove her abilities. She
put an egT.r into a handkerchief, hail
itosentlml crush It with Ms hand, and
opened tile hatolkerellief. The 0;:g W:1,1
gone, and in Its pltiee was • vitt of
black hair. This, she said, was from
the head of Rosenthal's enemies. Ito
setithal wits comineed. tits enemies.
he said, all had Mack hair.
With the $3,7100 In the sook--lie '
thought —Rosenthal went Mune nod ,
-dept on it. The next day he III1 11141
di 'Miss l'rting and she wilt, Iola.
The Money Is Gone.
Ile opialed the 1.5141 himself iiint the
amity WaS L./110. $00101.110.1..
after it .0,1r. I, that lasted ali slimmer.
lie found the woman and had her ar
re toil 101 a grand 1.1 /cony 1.1,10.41..
Tlie 1•1111`t II III,. 11.1 1•114: the trial
stevt• ,111
in the state. Ile testified that Miss
Frank eimid not have noon the it InStil !
who fleeved Rosenthal.
"Siteh all art is 1 101 I," 110 .0.
Doctor Amputates Leg
of Deer Hurt by Motor
: It
14 he 51141 sin
hIi, the cot.von t n t i
1111141. tVer., :t 101 •1 •
.010 fr,00
Ill, ! 7' ‘N 4.1 5 f,.
ef the italontal.ile
tha t•tir mid stot.Podi t
tditi, the .leor. aml ...o.
leg st as 1.r... tool In Ingteti
tug to s.1,0 III° 1,/. thost0T,
101. 110 ‘..111 1, • .Tr...1 1 1, Te
.. IT •ah Itr DAN, koti
t tIros 411
ile it to es. a nit.
Son. in Prison. Vows to
Avenge Death of Father
" `-• '••• I I'
f• ..1.1 'so 1.w
1•01.. Ito
I. 011 II:11.1 I I, 55t 1, .10.1 loo ,l,.t i It
iota hand at his ram It neat here
!lath las is awaiting deportation no
i,'t,) iiil 11 1,11 s.
'it 111.11 I 1I/II 011/ 111 el' Slop look
;mg 000 I lied the otie \ill° I:1111.11 IIII
father, iltOit
Ile 11,1 0. 111. 1•1011 00.01/1,
'rile eider I 1.i,.talas was shot dew',
10111.. las fantil., looked 0,, mho




Fatal to Bank Holdup
n de.ttertite mon,
of "squaring" himself with the world
Shirley E. Soltulor. former Wtoollami
pollee bulge and state employe..
turned bank robber.
He held up a teller In the 3alilluPx.
Sumitomo Bank of California here
stele Stillal in eurreney and es...!
—momentarily. A forgotten en,, '
important In las well-lidti plan, led to
I'!.. arrest loss than two hours filth?
the 1-4.1.1.orr.
te the bang In a tasioab
Sotoiler walked to the cagy of .1. Kaw
teller, anti presented 1110 env.• ,
lope tn disarm suspicion. Ac KRWtt
marl looged um Schuler pointed a pi-
to! at him and demanded the thousand
dollars.
Seltiller ran out of the hIng h. TT.,
Tavienit sitel .1.- • rt
Solmier wt, • I- ,
Whore Ite 1111,1.11' t.1
elething. it WPR theft lie iikeovere.
that PO bid forgotten the C01 \Y11.110 0.
w WIIK written his name. Sum
t. toting the colt tlr'ver. he told him I.
retort) to the hang. retrieve the Ont. •
lope and meet him on tit
.1 rev} C.11110T.
When Schuler appeared at the
Tuned eorner, pollee soim1 Mtn. II
1/1100,11111ely, they tiald
i.taring that Ile (Alerted the rohlter
tn o..lor In meet bad obeak.
waitten.
Alia. her of /1 7.
ft mitt-. Solinler Iv te•
-- -
Man Runs Over Coyote:






w11,1 animals ims been ...a.11
iltonaltne arrived nt the .





'"I'oligt. Meg." salt .111mniv.
rat, oser n farnier'n thorelwille,
detvli the rend here, tt , .
hell die. Cott him la the ear toot
1.1,1 tine to imy the farmer 1)
tiog, I guess.
tvent out 10 Ille ear with In,
d hoping to he ahlt. to lend
mowttil, II ill lir•I .
. •
•!...! • .1
:Ode 10 0,1,1 11
.!!•:, 1,110i 10 TI0ee rilresa,
I'.ItlltltIlI''S 41,
Man in Jail Sees His
House Destroyed hy
w vI I," II
II,.' 1111i,1111. eCt.erittete
1101IRe ON% 111,1 hy Mtn hunt to II
ground while Ile was
R prohibition chic: ,
occupied Ii','n family It.. • It •
blazed ST111 filen saline Sloan'.
watehed, powerITTAS II. save Ills prnr
erty. iloWPVer, it Wtis pittily 40 • • .
hl insurance.















Make close connections with all busses and




Expense is not efficiency.
Don't pay forgold horseshoes
when you buy your printing.
Sensible printing on sensible
paper— Hammerinill Bond
—will save you money and
get results for you.
That is the kind of work we





Neat and Attractive Service
•nd Food the Bost
It is a pleasure to go to this
oafs for a 1%inth or full seal.
Hand tie a dollar bull and
gat your name on the Advertis-




A $2 Dinner for 6
LittOZEN fish from lg. 1,,r
potatees delicahdy
areatiled with parsky, it green
vagetable with the tittig of lemon.
salad "cool :la a cueunther" anti
served Mune to the tinkling of
iced too. Does this appeal to
your summer palate"
No, It isn't 0 fanciful menu
/I olit A "riivv- hotel cuisine. It
II, 41 10..10 il ii 110110. 11 1 11 1101' 5.1 11 1, II
you can ser‘.• at tery
tost if 33 1'3 vent, per per,..ti
Let the 110.1111 31111 tcstial recipell
leNplaity
,,zera l'eTery tl0
niente t, creattle.tt Monitors. 112*
iirittniett (111 I CM.: 11.roll•P a int
nutter 1,1i
mit?.' ,t ill I ti14 I,
I 11...•!•/.1/t si . I•1! ...  82P
lett{ rcd  to
,• Saimon inn' Celery
Lii.ii,pean gelatin in
four tablespoons cold water. .1 a
solve over boiling Water and
two tablespoons Vinegar. ''It, V ill
teaSpe011 salt. one-fourth I. a,hoott
paprika. ono. cup iery
tt1111 0111. ..11p di. 1,1 1Ifeell 10•1.111.f.
refll Ily (..1.1. 1 I. ...III. 01 • 1,1
''Ti,' tall .•an of
II,,. refrigerator It III II 111,111
1110111, 1,11,1 101 chili for two hours
De not freer.. Its, long, or the
erlery will freeze solid.
550i1,11. • Vonibine
lire,'-fourths Call of chocolate
syrup, twTT tablespoons Sir TI A7 rap
and otiedthird cup of evaporated
lioll for three minutes
Cool and pont over on. and one





are read bre the pimple
became It gives them
news of ehoirbing in-
terest. People no longer
go looking about for
thins, they wanr—they
itt, to their newspaper
for inhwthation u to
where such (lungs mq
he haled This
saves time and troishh..
If yon want so bring
,our wiurrsi to th• areal-



















Are large or small, regardless of your plans
And ideas in this line, our experience is freely
At your service.
If you tell us what you want to accom-
plish often times we can suggest plans for
-.swing you money and serving your purpose
better.
Whether you buy of us or not, we want
everyone in this community who has a need
in our line to come to us freely for building
Advice.
PIERCE, CEQUIN &, CO.









We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
015151645V45M-gstMril-




Thls particular robin watt riven I
more then usually dilapidated ape. i
ineli if Sta he chimney, Vol.
sisting mainly of the rei ntenti of 1111
'idtop het, pie...wed a ....meal I,
ionrattre. One it 1111. 1.itirlslx Brew t
a youth who was editing content
edly ull a fence.
'I hily, rity boy,' lie Nilld. "doe. that
chimney draw will
"Sure thin, It does," Ives the boy'm
prempt reply; "It drawl the milk. ti
hut 111114,...4 lty
Population Rod 
-11-, dill ....We 10 be 80
1100111004i ?" asked the
anawered the Mon W11.1
ilw;i3s 1,1tows the 1.11.4Viel, "It Mtelrf...1
Mo 10111( t1PforP OM Ill




-Why does )0.1r L" tot so, a r • .1
1.ribly?"
" We can't help it, my dear tio.
golf ,•ioirsi. Iles right In front of the
house."
Up for Dinner
the ••hend,,,,- "laid to the eloeplog
gtto•f,
-.lot up you lazy einner.
W.. need! the sheet f,,r • 1.,1.1,,lot.b.
T here colopanY for din,o
The Doctor Plays S•fe
1
I J.,,1 .1 r You are •11,41,11) morbid,
•e% their lady. You should look 
about
'ii and marry aig.iiii.
Wolow- 1111, .tootor, Is this a pro-
1 D.-tor-Allow me to remind you.
elate, that a doctor preserlites wed'
me. but he doean't take IL
etiPIP011eael.e.••• +++ •s• s-4.+++
Sam ( I k.Mver & Son
Jewelers
• Hotittir ‘Vitrk a SptiCittity.
BedtlIiillI Itilg of I I igh-gratle Watches at low prices.




I. C. R. R. INSPECTORS. 1+-•:.
1'
Phone 794




eujo)ed 30:11 1..allo solo very
1114.• 'said the talkative girl.
"It was not It solo," anawercil the
irol,t4. hut sarcastic musiciatt "Your
on% eraat Mu was the principal anti
..ist cliarmleg theme. My pet form-
mee was merely all Olthillted0."
A Miracle of Electricity
Ile -When I read about coin,' o
f
I,,',.wonderfIll inventiOne ill olor•
It ninkes rue think a little.
She - 1 es ; isn't It remarkable it hat
earleity i"an do?
WHY HE WAS GOOD
"11.-1' 1.1131...41.1 IS
tier, dear."
"Yea, so I've heard --he's only hail'
her size."
Similarity
rhoworld is a ..m.oituoas scene
Ana oar SlIalil iC .sre It ...lain..
'lv tail the airverrnee cat wrier,
El.-..11,01s rights sod football
- -
A Helpful 5 ggggg tioa
'rho M alter llow'd vou like al 'I:-"
f nice Illelsory eUred volltdr) 1.0
111
.011i three or four fresh ebes, right
--if the nest?
lit,' Custutuer Flue! Just the
thing!
The Waiter Ain't It so? 'Too bad,
wg ain't got none.
A Slowness Explained
-You l'aiglish are slew to roe 0
ioke," said the forward young woman.
"Perhaps," atlaWe,l'et1 lit, Londoner.
Alto, you see, real Jokes are it. st litre
it our country Guit our' has to to
a little time to Inspect any article
"fr'reil,- Washington 
Star.
On • Rough Road
Lila( I is's Puncher -That last cay-
Ilse Linda bucked, didn't he?
Second Cow Puncher- Did lie buek?
Noted& thought you wee In rumble
seat '
More Team Play
)011l Wife linking tilt In
Meg tO the eltr1"
-Weil, the rond liegiuning to turn
when site does"
You Know His Type
lie does the best he call :le
....ding I. liii lights.
Auks lilt, bull's must be all burued
•
Proof Enuoill
• Du you 10%e t
"liu you think I'd eat coffee am!
dukers for lunch all week Ii, lisr•
inotiey to date with you if I didn't?"
5111fid S( 11001
LeS15011
til it's . .Itt I. I• Si...
bat of I' even', \toady th,/le
11 .11tale of , lilt
r, 1554 wrztiorr, unlon I
Lesson for August 9
-- ---
SAUL CONVERTED AND COMMIS
SIONED
14:1(T- A.-t• rte. I Tim-
othv /.12 14.
, 1, •1,1,1•:ti TEXT - king
A Alva. I was nut 41.....1,,dlent 0.110
tho
Pill NI It1 Tid'IC--Suul I. tie
• 7,1 , •
ettoilon S Nile-
▪ v it, the 1 tettl(tlittl.
TN 11.1  i1M1.1 111ATE AisIl SU:Nit/It 11.1
I. A V .-101,1 aro) ti itto•pon,
ANL, A1,1'1,1'
(*waver:dor, and
I. Saul's Violent Hotrod of it,.
Lord's Disciples (vv. I. 2).
San: knew full well thm the
/10t 011 foot by
1401110A It W011111 8111101•40.10
The noble display of faith by St .1
In sealing his testimony with his Mood
did not soften Saul's PpIrll., but rather
Intensified hatred for the Lord and
It made him inure de
...er to stamp out the
' • -! 'the intensity of
-•••, and •,Alont of Its opera-
: .1.-- ore beat set forth lit his own
words (Acts 22:1; Ili1:1)1 12 R. V.),
Saul Kicking Against the Pricks
(v1v:Ile:IIII) lire here Is that of the ettst•
ern ox driver following the me with a
sharp Iron tiled to the end of a pole.
The animal Is prodded on with this
Instrument and If refractory, It kicks
against the sharp Iron lind
This Is a graphic picture of
Saul as be W.V. madly righting :against
1. A light from heaven (vv. It, 4).
The time boil 1,,snit? for the Lord to
Intoilere. S0111 Wits Wittl
tdiihlikes4 and fell to the earth.
2. A voice from heaven (% v. 4, rd.
This was the Lord's Volre calling Saul
by nail... Itt1.1 asking "Why persecutes,
thou nie?" To this Saul replied, "Who
an thou, Lord?" Then came the an,
SWer, "1 am Jesus whom thou per-
secutest," 84 If to say that persmution
of the disciples Is persecution of Jesus.
3. Saul's Inquiry (v. 6). "Whitt
wilt thou have nte to du?" The Lord
fold hint to go Into the city where in-
formation would be gke m n hi as to
what he must do.
4. Saul entering Damascus (vv.
7-91. The proud persecutor went hum-
bly into Damascus, lett by his attend.
ants. For the space of three days lie
remained blind, and fasted. Vhat
went on In him soul In those days no
mortal ran know. Doubtless in this
time he got hold of the truth's which
he later proclaimed to the world. for
his conversion was the basal fact of
his theology. The day. Is coming %Glen
all men shall behold the O....n:14
glory of the Son, either In ,111,11t1..T1
1sr In cendemnation whit
Rev. 6:17i-17).
III. Saul Ministered to by Ananias
(vv. 1)3-16).
1, Antitilale VISIOn (vV, 1012). 'The
Lord appeared to him and Instructed
him to go to Saul. He gave him the
name of the streeta and Saul's host,
and Informed him that Saul WII4 now
a praying tnan and that he had pre-
pared Saul by a vision for the coming
of Ananias. The Lord knows the
name of the street and tile number of
It,,' house In wlech Ms chosen 11%e.
2. Ananias' fear and hesitancy
1:1 16). Ile ktiew of Sttill's ministry
anti the authority by whieh he canoe.
The Lord elleoll0ige.1 1111.1 to go, as-
suring him that Saul was no longer an
enemy but a chosen vessel to hear
Ids name before the Gentiles. kinga,
and the children of Israel, and that
the badge of his commission should
be great suffering for Christ.
3. Ananias' obedience (v. TT). Ills
fears being retuosed, Aliatiiita Wellt to
the house where Saul w.its 
stopping.
Ina Ills liOnd upon him and affection•
ately addressed hint as brother. The
hitherto ROvitge persecutor Is now a
brother in Christ. An anias informed
him that the Lord had sent hint with
a twofold mission.
a. "That thou mightest receive th
y
sight."
b. "Be illled with the Holy 
(;host..
He received his eight forthwith.
4. Saul baptized (vv. 15. lit). After
Saul received his sight, Ananias bap-
tized him. The Lord bestows the gift
of the Spirit lipon NliotnSoeVer he will,
and may designate nnyone, whet
her
occupying an ontoial position or not.
to lay hands npon 111.11V1.1111114.
IV, Paul Put Into the Ministry
(I Tim. 1:12-14).
Ile was commisaioned for hie wor
k
among the Gentiles by Jesus Chri
st.
He did not enter the Christian 
minis-
try', but was !dined there by the 
Pto,
ereign act of the Lord. Ile WRS 
trans
formed front a blasphemer and a p
er
seeutor through the 81.1111.1,Int grace of
Ills' lord J104118 l'brist, and made the
apostle to the Gentiles.
The Gospel
The g.rent commission does not hid
Ill, 81180 lilt. 
1108101 tO y creature.
but to preach the lloapel to every
creature 'I I,. Gospel of the 
first con.
fury is the dynamic of God unto Naha-
11011 in the 'Twentieth century.--Dr.
F, W. Fitrr,
AP 
May God forgive Ills sins of which
our tongues tta•e not been guilty, hut




[very day says the
"Cows, Horses,
Chickens and Hogs
if we can get
Browder's
fresh feed.
l'he Cook says "Queen's Choice,
Superba, Peerless, Ezymade, White
Loaf and Whole Wheat Flour.
Ask your merchant he will be glad to




A HELP TO HAM
910
, \I • , pan, ,111i• Oar
,otintr. I cash person to lie ser‘eil On each
it is 5:1,0 1'At %h.,. 1,1 ,...Ant-11
t T11.lt '-'11,11.:1, 111 tT., 11,11. t'i et-ta't ale.e
s .11t TT All Iltdr
T' • •I.t- tAldtre,Adzi.
I dill Pla.c
• a 0, lr .%. well
T,••• T .T•1 t1•1;Tt PM,
1  t 1.111/W
all T.11., 4.• 't T
 fl•tt..1 .01d remove to
..r-, t! p, :i.cr hi O • , Meattie.telc diem uric
-11,-.1 Hawaiian
.,,1  tI a a, c I1d• the
u .5, T, t• 41.1 14,,w5t midir tlante
ila ti t ' o. dolh
'1,1" •1, i 111. 1'11' 411,1 StO
' 11.10. :0', prtUC
...cr%cd , , , ,.t not molt!
to it TIT 11 TtT, .1• 1 all. .ent• And that'. glot
1.11111T h ef • •,al. .ah•4 th,' .101 4 ,-,-,41.1Ttt,
TTIc 411. !hr, arc rs, • re, I., • 1 ,r It•• h. MO, sk Il l be nut, tu
011 kiln and 1..41, the nip Ira ttltni trom the
Poe. Pie ,Itt, 01 her t's)I.1 SUT111licll
11.1111 ,oer 1,•••• ••• , •
 ;
Phone 794





JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
home-like restamatnt because it
has been trying to overcome the
Prevalent idea that restaurants
can't serve food like you get
at home.
Scores of patrons will testify
that there is no difference be-
tween our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the




I: 5-10 and 25c Store, Fulton, Ky.
Is the authorized State dealer for
School Books
and Supplies for. Fulton CountA.
t: When in need of School Books and Supplies





Pabtithed Weakay at 446 Lake $t.
Subseription $1.00 per year
Kntered as second class matter
Nos. 26, 1024, at the Post Officio at






registered at the picnic day
meeting held at Murray State
College Friday, July 31. This
total included school adminis-
trators, students, parents and
teachers.
The list if those who regis-
tered, their address and occu-
pation follow:
Louise Self. student. Hick-
man: Evelyn Bondurant. teach-
er. Cayce: LaVerne Burnette.
teacher, Fulton: Mrs. C. N.
Burnette, Fulton; Mrs. Z. P
Segmon. Fulton: Annie Bur-
nett, Fulton: Calvert Isurnette,
Fulton; Mrs. A. A. Donoho,
Fulton; Ruth. Harvey and Ma-
ry Donoho. Fulton; Clarice
Bondurant, deputy tax com-
missioner, Cayce: Mrs. C. L.
Bond arant. Cayce: A. A. Don-
oho, farmer. Fulton: Grace Mc-
Clanahan. Fulton; Ina Bellew.
Fulton: Nil pit Mae Gaskins,
Fulton: Will Toni Dillon, Ful-
ton; Rachel Byrd, Fulton; Roy
Howell. Fulton; Elizabeth
Byrd, Fulton: Layman Bard,:
Fulton; James Byrd. Fulton:
Avanelle Greene, Fulton:
Katherine Williamson. Fulton;
A Bier! m. Thacker. Fulton ;
Marjorie Thompson. Fulton;
Mrs. A. I.. licTer,
rind Mrs. W. I. Giissum, Fulton;
LaVerne Gossum, student. Ful-
ton.
Mary Martin Roper. Fulton:
Mr. and Mrs. .1. K. Tyler. Ful-
ton: Helen Tyler, Fulton;
—v. teacher. Crutch-
fiels V. E Windsor. Ful-
mIs Fulti in Ma-
ry r.d. 1s ...sir, Fulton.
\A NING NOTICE
To Al. Property Owners in the
City of Fulton, Ky.
-
Any person who permits
its to remain upon their
operty is siolating the sani-
tary laws of Kentucky. You
ore ordered ti r have same re-
moved from your premises
within 10 days.
This law applies also to own-
ers of \ haul 0t
Refusing to comply with this
• ohm is by a heavy
penalty.






Wonder why it is that the
poorest wheel lin this WagOil
the one that olways makes the
most noise.
Austin Springs
Rev, and Mrs. G. S. Jones
spent last week here with a
grand-daughter, Mrs. Burris
Westbrook, where Rev. Jones
was confined to his bed, softer•
ing from complications. How-
r.ver. he is some better and is
visiting in the home of Mrs.
Harrison Autin this week.
An epidemic of colds os
raging around here and many
are suffering from it.
Ed Frields & Sons have re-
turned from the vicinities of
Sedalia, Cuba and Stubble-
field, where they have been en-
gaged for the past few weeks
threshing wheat. They report
that they have threshed some
20.000 bushels and that the
yield was exceedingly fine.
The Acre., cemetery was vis-
ited by a goodly number of
folks Saturday. where Rev. T.
1'. Harris delivered a sernmis
A cemetery association has
been organized for the unkeep
the cemetery.
Mr. Dave Mathis is laid up
suffering from injuries sustiiin-
ed last week from a truok load
of tohacco turning over, in
which Mr. A. A. Donoho iiid
Mr. Mathis were riding. The
accident occurred near Bum-
pass' store. when going down a
grade Mr. Don ohm lost to
and Mr. Mathis sustained an
injured limb as the result.
However, if no conplications
arise he will recover. but will.
be laid up several weeks. His
friends regret very much to
hear of his misfortune.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mitchell.
Paducah, Mr. and Mrs. Edit
Frields and son Rex and the
writer and family spent Sun-
day in Latham. guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Eric Cunningham.
A revival is in progress at
old Bethel this week. Rev.
Pawers is doing the preaching.
An outpouring ofthe holy spir-
it is prayed for.
Next Saturday is the das set
apart for the cleaning off of
the Morgan cemetery, where
the Elder Cayce Pentecost will
preach. All who are interest-




oround Fulton would he glad
to know just where his dollar
goes when it is spent. Experts
iii hudgoting have been (loing
sonic t;ill flouring. a..1 have
recently announced this result.
They stote that 111 per cent of
the cc iirkino man's hit in goes
for food, and snot lung less
than :13 per cent for chit his.
Housino, and anything else he
vets, most be taken care of out
of the renounino 27 l'ier cent.
(rut '4 that 27 per or nt he must
first pay his rent before he can
make a payment on the out,
or boy gas for it or pay for re-
pairs. Then collies the item of
movie tickets, of tfibilee(), it ra-
dio and other little luxuries.
Twenty-seven cents out of ev-
ery dollar. after he has bought
his food and clothes, doen't
leave a very wide margin.
Hero are some figures to porn-
hr over. They should lie giv-
en exceedingly close study by
t lois., who argiiis that wages
i•hoold he reduced or by the
employer who may insisit that
1 his \corking man is "sitting
pretty" even during the at
oonditions through which
the eountry has been passing.
Years spent in catering to the Dr. Nolen W. Hughes
appetites of particular people
make It possible for us to serve
wholesome, tasty meals.
The next time you feel like





Nervous I )iseases and
General Practice.
224 Church St.
nut FULTON ADVP.1121TIBICH 
(lie J. 'I'. Watkins))
When this issue of the paper
reaches you , I suppose the
Premium List for the Fulton,
Fair will be out and ready for
all those who may desire them.
If you have not received yours,
write to the President, James
ethnic: Secretary, t tirettr,t 
mailed
to you.
Look it over carefully, for
several changes have been
made and you don't want to
"111111 it bone."
-----
' Make up your mind what
you want to enter and get them:
in first class shape, for condi-
tion is one of the main require-
ments, ranking next to type.
Last week I attended the an-:
nual picnic of the Graves Colin-
ty Jersey Cattle Club, and sure
had it fine time.
There were about two thon-
sand visitors at the picnic, awl
I didn't see one break to mar
the day—no drunks, no fights;
everybody was eongenial and
had a good time.
Speeches were made by
Bob Kilgore, editor of the Pro-
gressive Farmer : Mr. Van
Cleave. president of the Amer-
can Jersey Cattle Club; Sena-
tor Gaines. president of' the
Kentucky Cattle Club. and
.1. Schwietert, general agricul-
tural agent for the Illinois Cen-
tral railroad. Several inn-'
promptu speeches were also
made by Jersey breeders.
The ladies of the Home..
Demomdration Clubs served •
regular dinner for thirty-five
cents, also short order lunches:
and pop. One of the most ims!
1).109 W:1,-; a out of
resolutions presented by Robt.
L. Hill, of Mayfield. asking
that the state legislature to
pass laws curbing the sale of
Oleomargarine and all butter
substitutes. I hope this bill
passes, for it will mean much!
to the dairy industry of Ken-
tucky.
This item is not poultry news.
but I just had to print it. I
was talking to a passenger on
Illy train about Fulton. lit'
Fulton is a unite little
town, lou undoubtedly has the
it streets he had ever
seen. All I could say was ,
'Amen.- under my breath.







Mottos 4 e•oti.i1 ,S).stoni,
Orpcnchble tor 80 'reit.
Railway plants don't lust grow.
They are built up painstakingly
out of the savings of thousands of
industrious citizens, to whom in-
terest and dividends often mean
their own or their dependents'
subsequent support.
1-1 ti., to the Illinois Central
System is vested in Jpproximatcly
20,000 stockholders. Five out
of every six of them own fewer
than 100 shares. Two out of
every five reside in states in
which the Illinois Central System
Operates One out of every twanty
h. I employe of the railroad
More than half the railsvsy
investment is represented by
bonds, many of which are held
by insurance companies, savings
banks and endowed institutions
of learning Through these bond-
holders thousands of other indi-
viduals become indirectly, but
none the less really, dependent
uoon railway earnings
Constructive criticism and sug-
gestions are invited.
Chicado, Audust I, I I.
THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL SYSTEM
This is the third of a series of sketches descriptive of
this railroad Its territory and its plant have been
covered; other sketches will cover personnel and patron
Route 4 Fulton Ky,
Miss Gi soolde .\I '',.,'u',
Crtitchfield. visited Mr:.
the N1t.tli-1•11(1.
Mr. and Miso ',Mord procss
ori, the parents ‘ir a fine youno
Lillard. Jr., born 'Ntoll(hty
. ( iwytm. ilinleY.
Tenn _ spoilt last 1Visek the
pc Mr and :Mrs. A 11
; wynn
The Homemakers' Cho
at the himie if \h m's, Carl
lips Thursday afternoon,
nine n•amiliers :old four c
present. The lessim, "Utiliza-
tion of Dairy 11'4.1110s,- 55 as-
)211'111 by the asrent. Mrs. Cron,.
Also plans were made for the
annual picnic in August
'Al iso oda Bcoissoe, it
c 'sited Mrs. George Lt.,' it
part last ‘v,, ,k.
Itu‘. Ray. of con-
ducted services it Ne1V I hipt•
Sunday, in the absence of tto,
pastor.
Ma.. and Mrs. Herman Ma-
gruder and giallo-liter. Francis,
Mrs. ‘1'. It.Mai ruiler and
daughter. 1'irginia, (linton,
cisited iind Mrs. A. E.
s rin Friday afterm
Mr. A. Es erett, who lots
been ill for several months,
\cent to the Miryfoild hospital
Solidity for esamination arid
trisitment.
;Ind NH's. Iliirchisiot and
sons of Ileelerton. Mrs. •4 It.
Clella and Gerald El-
liott. id f'rutelifield, spent
t-Mtalay Als and iI1-•:,
;‘1,),,re.
666
1.1Qt Ill) or TABLETS
a Headache or Neural.
eta in 30 minutes, cheeks a Cold
the first day, and ellecks Malaria
Fulton, K in three days.
666 Salve for Bab) 's Cold.
THE BIG
IRE Silt
is Now In Progress At
Homra Bros
Fulton, Ky.
Here you will find
BARGAINS
in all kinds of wearing apparel,
including Clothing, Shoes, Etc.
Don't miss getting your share of Bargains.
PP
ii
